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Abstract—The temporal variability of the spatial coherence of
an acoustic signal received on a bottomed horizontal array has
been calculated for 276-Hz narrow-band signals. A conventional
plane wave beamformer was applied to the received signals. The
temporal variability of the array’s omnipower, beam power, and
array gain are related to variability in the sound–speed field. The
spectral characteristics of array omnipower are nonstationary and
changed as the spectral characteristics of the temperature field
varied. The array omnipower and beam-power variability tracked
each other in time and varied by as much as 15 dB over time in-
tervals as short as 7 min. Array gain varied up to 5 dB and usually
tracked the omnipower variability. A contiguous 24-h section of
data is discussed in detail. This data section is from a time period
during which the high-frequency fluid dynamic perturbation of the
sound–speed field was of smaller amplitude than other sections of
the 16-d data set. Consequently, this section of data sets an upper
bound for the realizable array gain. The temporal variability of
array gain and spatial coherence at times appears to be correlated
with environmental perturbation of the sound–speed field, but are
also correlated with changes in the signal-to-noise ratio. The data
was acquired during the Office of Naval Research’s South China
Sea Asian Seas International Acoustics Experiment. The 465-m
32-channel horizontal array was placed on the bottom in 120 m
of water at the South China Sea shelf break. The acoustic source
was moored in 114 m of water 19 km from the receiving array.
Index Terms—Array signal gain, coherence, internal waves,
narrow-band conventional beamforming, shallow-water arrays.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE spatial and temporal properties of acoustic signalsrecorded on a bottomed horizontal array during the South
China Sea Asian Seas International Acoustic Experiment
(ASIAEX) will be overviewed. The primary focus of this paper
will be on the response of a narrow-band (276 Hz) conventional
beamformer to environmental perturbation of the sound–speed
field and variability in the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).
The South China Sea component (April–May 2001) of the
Office of Naval Research’s (ONR) ASIAEX was an interdisci-
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Fig. 1. ASIAEX 01 South China Sea component operational site, located on
the continental shelf 177 nm east of Taiwan and 80 nm southeast of mainland
China.
plinary physics of acoustic propagation, physical oceanography,
and marine geology and geophysics experiment. The acoustic
experiment had two components. The first was the study of the
physics of acoustic signal propagation in a dynamic shelf/slope
sound–speed field. The second focused on the characterization
of the temporal variability of the local ambient noise field. Re-
search scientists from Singapore, Taiwan, and the United States
participated in the study.
The experiment site (Fig. 1) was deliberately chosen because
it was known to be one of the world’s more energetic shelf-break
environments due to the passage environments. Internal tides
and internal waves generated both at the Luzon Straits and near
the experiment site were expected to cause significant perturba-
tion of the sound-speed field. The internal waves generated in
the Luzon Straits were expected to be nonlinear and were hy-
pothesized to undergo depression to elevation conversion and
dissipation in the vicinity of the shelf break [1].
II. EXPERIMENT
In brief, acoustic signals propagating between fixed sources
and receivers were detected and recorded for 16 d. A vertical and
horizontal array were moored (Fig. 2) near the South China Sea
shelf break. Acoustic sources were moored down- and crossslope
from the arrays. Sound–speed field variability in the vicinity of
the experiment was quantified over spatial and temporal scales
ranging from tens of kilometers to tens of meters and from days
to seconds using a variety of oceanographic instrumentation, in-
cluding: SeaSoar, thermistor string moorings, a tow-yo conduc-
tivity, temperature, and depth (pressure) (CTD) sensor package,
and temperature and pressure sensors attached to the acoustic
sources and acoustic receiving arrays [2]. To support the interpre-
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Fig. 2. Moored LFM sources, 224 Hz PRN source, and acoustic receiver array
locations, together with the ASIAEX 01 South China Sea site bathymetry.
tation of the acoustic data, bottom variability was measured and
subbottom geoacoustic properties were estimated from cores
and via geoacoustic inversions [3], [4].
A. Acoustic Sources and Receivers
Acoustic signals were detected using a 16-channel vertical
line array (VLA) and a 32-channel horizontal line array (HLA)
from the Naval Postgraduate School (NPGS), Monterey, CA,
and recorded using an autonomous 48-channel recording
system from the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution
(WHOI), Woods Hole, MA. The VLA was moored in 125 m
of water (Fig. 2) and had 16 hydrophones distributed between
the 42- and 121-m depth interval. The top ten hydrophones were
spaced at 3.75 m and the bottom six hydrophones were spaced
at 7.5 m. The 465-m HLA had 32 equally spaced hydrophones
(i.e., 15-m hydrophone separation). One end of the HLA was
located 2 m from the VLA mooring and the other end was
located approximately 400 m away at a bearing of 224 T. The
HLA was placed so that no moored acoustic sources were in
the end fire beams of the array.
Two linear frequency-modulated Naval Research Laboratory
sources were placed cross-slope from the receiving arrays. One
operated at a 300-Hz center frequency, the other at a 500-Hz
center frequency. A pseudorandom noise (PRN) sequence was
generated by a WHOI 224-Hz source located downslope (Fig. 2)
and two NPGS 400-Hz sources, one located downslope and one
located cross-slope. The WHOI 224-Hz source and the NRL
300- and 500-Hz sources were used to navigate the horizontal
line array. The 300-Hz NRL source was moored at a depth of
102 m in 114 m of water 18.9 km from the VLA receiver.
The NRL 500-Hz LFM source was moored at a depth of 100
m in 112 m of water, 18.4 km from the VLA receiver. The
LFM signals were projected with a 50% duty cycle (i.e., 2.048 s
on with a 10% taper, 2.048 s off). The 300-Hz LFM signal had
a 60-Hz bandwidth and the 500-Hz LFM signal had a 90-Hz
Fig. 3. Bathymetry of the crossslope acoustic propagation path. The acoustic
VLA is located at range 0 and the LFM sources are located at ranges 18.4
(500 Hz) and 18.9 km (300 Hz). The bathymetry was provided by S. G. Schock,
The Florida Atlantic University, Boca Raton, FL.
bandwidth. Both sources used rubidium clocks and had nom-
inal source levels of 181-dB re 1 Pa@ 1 m. The 224-Hz WHOI
source was moored at a depth of 331 m in 345 m of water and
was located 37.7 km downslope from the VLA receiver. It pro-
jected a 3.9375-s 63-digit 224-Hz PRN sequence with a 16-Hz
bandwidth. Thirty PRN sequences were transmitted in sequence
(total time s) every 300 s, resulting in a 40% duty
cycle. The 224-Hz PRN projector had a source level of 182 dB re
1 Pa@ 1 m. All sources were moored in high tension to mini-
mize source motion in variable currents. The two NPGS 400-Hz
PRN signal properties will not be addressed.
B. Acoustic Environment
The acoustic experiment was conducted in a stratified water
column that was perturbed by large currents caused by the tide,
internal tides, and associated internal wave fields. Ship-radi-
ated noise and bottom currents caused SNR variability at the
receiving arrays.
The currents physically moved both the vertical and hori-
zontal arrays. The vertical array was tilted on occasion by more
than 14 . Acoustic travel-time measurements indicate that the
HLA was not straight and that the HLA hydrophones were
moved tens of meters every 6–12 h. The horizontal array ele-
ments were navigated using a technique developed by S. Wolf
of the NRL. Appendix I outlines the array navigation procedure
and discusses the time history of the array element locations.
The horizontal array motion induced large noise events as the
hydrophones were dragged over the bottom. In addition, there
appeared to be noise events on the horizontal array elements
related to bottom current flow over the array or movement of
gravel or sand past the hydrophones.
The noise radiated from a fishing vessel that served as a guard
boat to protect the acoustic receiving assets from being dam-
aged by the local fishing fleet is present throughout the data set.
The guard boat spent a significant time maneuvering in the im-
mediate vicinity of the acoustic arrays. As a result, the SNRs
were lowered and our ability to unambiguously interpret the data
in the context of the impact of the sound–speed variability was
compromised.
C. Bottom and Subbottom Properties
The bottom composition along the propagation path was vari-
able, ranging from coarse sand and gravel to fine silts and clays.
Several cores were taken by Taiwanese scientists and core anal-
ysis was done at NRL [3]. In addition, bottom compressional
wave speed and attenuation were estimated from nadir incident
(i.e., transducer orientedwith beam incident perpendicular to the
ocean bottom) chirp sonar data by Shock [4]. Significant sand
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Fig. 4. SAR satellite image of an internal wave soliton arriving at the South China Sea shelf break. The prominent wave packet, white reflection curving from
the sources to the southeast, was generated in the Luzon Straits. The SAR image was processed by T. Donato, Code 7210, NRL.
wave structure roughened the bottom. This is evident along the
shelf propagation path, i.e., the 0–8-km section of Fig. 3. The
wave-number vector and spectra of the sand waves is unknown.
Optical attenuation measurements by Gawarkiewicz [5] indi-
cates active suspension of sediments from the bottom during
internal tide and internal wave passage. This in turn suggests
the sand waves are active and that the variability in the bottom
roughness will be time dependent. Time dependence in bottom
roughness will eventually have to be included in acoustic prop-
agation modeling for the area.
D. Oceanographic Environment
1) Sound–Speed Field Perturbation by the Tide, Internal
Tide, and Internal Wave Packets: As mentioned, the volumetric
sound–speed field at the experiment site was continuously
perturbed by currents associated with the tide as well as
displacement of the pycnocline by the internal tide and
internal wave packets generated by flow-over bathymetry at
both the Luzon Straits and in the immediate vicinity of the
experiment.
Nonlinear internal gravity wave packets generated in the
Luzon Straits periodically propagated through the acoustic
propagation paths. The packet-arrival interval changed from
roughly semidiurnal to diurnal during the spring to neap tidal
cycle [Fig. 5(g) and (h)]. The packets took about 4.5 d to
propagate across the Luzon Basin to the South China Sea shelf
break [2]. At the acoustic experiment site, synthetic aperture
radar (SAR) imagery (Fig. 4) detected the Luzon Basin internal
wave packets propagating upslope. Satellite-borne synthetic
aperture radar (Fig. 4) and ship radar detected the surface
expression of the wave packets as they propagated upslope.
The packets had significant curvature. As a result, they reached
the 300- and 500-Hz acoustic sources approximately 150 min
before arriving at the acoustic receiving arrays. The wave front
curvature means that the acoustic signals propagated obliquely
through the packet. Taking into account the curvature of the
leading edge of the internal wave packet, the average upslope
speed of propagation between the acoustic source and receiver
is estimated to be 1.4 m/s. The propagation speed depends upon
the water depth and stratification. Consequently, the instanta-
neous speed of the wave packet is expected to be variable as
it propagates upslope. For instance, the speed of the surface
expression of the Luzon Straits related internal wave packets
was on the order of 2 m/s in 260–300-m water depths.
The SAR image shows two surface expressions near the 300-
and 500-Hz acoustic sources and several surface expressions
near the 37-km upslope acoustic propagation path. The image
suggests the internal wave perturbation of the sound-speed field
near the 300- and 500-Hz acoustic sources will be simpler than
along the upslope path. However, acoustic flow visualization
records show that the internal wave packets near the sources
extend at least 11 km downslope with multiple depth perturba-
tions along the propagation direction [6] of the internal waves
when the SAR showed only two surface expression separated by
1–2 km. Consequently, SAR images may identify the presence
of internal waves, but may not be useful from the standpoint of
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Fig. 5. Sixteen-day (JD 122–138) narrow-band 276-Hz array response and temperature record composite. (a) Omninoise, (b) omnipower, (c) beam power, (d) raw
direction to 276 Hz acoustic source, (e) direction to acoustic source with noise removed, (f) array gain, (g) 37-m depth temperature record at the vertical line array,
(h) 57-m depth temperature record near the sources, and (i) temporal variability of the spatial coherence for horizontal array phones 1 and 5, 1 and 10, 1 and 15, 1
and 20, 1 and 25, and 1 and 29, respectively. The y-axis has decibel units when referring to omnipower, omninoise, and beam power. In the case of array gain, four
units of dB = 1 dB of array gain. Absolute temperature scale is presented in Fig. 12(a) and (b). In the direction to acoustic source with noise removed [Fig. 5(e)],
121 to 129 represents 4 . In the coherence plots (i), ten units of the y-axis represents a change in coherence from 0 to 1.
accurately estimating the impact of the internal waves on the
sound-speed field variability.
One of the locally generated wave packets (Fig. 4, arrow) is
seen to the south of the receiving array. It has a wave front ori-
ented about 75 to the downslope acoustic propagation path. Its
presence indicates that, at any time, the sound–speed field along
the acoustic propagation path can be perturbed by multiple in-
ternal wave packets, each propagating in different directions. As
a result, relating acoustic signal properties to specific fluid pro-
cesses, e.g., Luzon Straits generated internal wave packet, must
be approached with care because the separation ( 18 km) of the
vertical temperature strings located at the vertical acoustic line
array and the sound sources is too large to detect the presence
of the internal wave field with the 75 propagation vector when
it is between the acoustic source and receiver arrays.
2) Temperature Variability: Continuous temperature and
pressure records were taken simultaneously with the acoustic
data by Duda and Irish [7]. A thermistor string was moored
near the 300- and 500-Hz sources and several temperature pods
were mounted on the VLA. Temperature time series from each
of the locations are presented [Figs. 5, 6, 10(g) and (h), and
12]. Since temperature dominated the sound–speed field, the
temperature records will be used to infer sound–speed field
variability.
Visual inspection of the 16-d temperature time series
[Fig. 5(g)] reveals that the spectral composition is not constant
in time. The data can be divided into three time sections, each
having different spectral and energy content. The first and third
sections, from Julian Day (JD) 122 to JD 127 and from JD 133
to JD 138, are dominated by the diurnal tide. Small amplitude
short-period internal waves were present in both of these time
intervals. The second section, from JD 127 to JD 133, has
large-amplitude high-frequency temperature variability with a
semidiurnal period.
The first 8 d of the composite acoustic and temperature
records are shown at a larger scale in Fig. 6(g) and (h). This
record encompasses the small-amplitude low-frequency tem-
perature variability and a time period of equal length, during
which the temperature fluctuations have a high-frequency larger
amplitude internal wave component.
The power spectra of the temperature profiles at the source
[Fig. 7(c1)] and acoustic receiver [Fig. 7(a1)] array for the
8-d measurement period are different from each other. The
source location is more energetic and has a distinctly different
slope at the shorter periods. Note that the long period spectral
components were deliberately plotted clipped to emphasize
the short-period variability that is of greater interest from the
standpoint of the short-period acoustic signal and array-gain
fluctuations.
The spectra for the two 4-d subsections [Fig. 7(a2) and (a3)
and Fig 7(c2) and (c3)] have a different slope at both locations
and in each time period. These spectra indicate that the statistical
behavior of the temperature field is not stationary. In the next
section, these spectra will be compared to the spectrum for the
incoherent sum of the acoustic signals [Fig. 7(b)] received on
29 elements of the horizontal array.
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Fig. 6. Eight-day (JD 122–130) narrow-band 276-Hz array response and temperature record composite. (a) Omninoise, (b) omnipower, (c) beam power, (d) raw
direction to 276-Hz acoustic source, (e) direction to acoustic source with noise removed, (f) array gain, (g) 37-m depth temperature record at the vertical line array,
(h) 57-m depth temperature record near the sources, and (i) temporal variability of the spatial coherence for horizontal array phones 1 and 5, 1 and 10, 1 and 15,
1 and 20, 1 and 25, and 1 and 29, respectively. The y-axis has decibel units when referring to omnipower, omninoise, and beam power. In the case of array gain,
four units of dB = 1 dB of array gain. The absolute temperature scale is presented in Fig. 12(a) and (b). The direction to the acoustic source [Fig. 6(e)] with noise
removed, 121–129 represents 4 . In the coherence plots (i), ten units of the y-axis represents a change in coherence from 0 to 1.
Fig. 7. Power spectra of omnipower and temperature for an 8-d time series and two 4-d subsets. The first 4-d subset corresponds to a time interval of lesser
internal wave activity. Spectra of temperature and omnipower are nonstationary.
III. HORIZONTAL ARRAY PERFORMANCE AND
ACOUSTIC SIGNAL PROPERTIES
One of the objectives of the ASIAEX South China Sea ex-
periment was to relate variability in acoustic signal properties
and horizontal array performance to fluid-induced sound–speed
variability. Initial analysis of the 16-d data set has resulted in a
preliminary quantification of the following:
• temporal variability of the intensity fluctuations of
acoustic signals received on a bottomed hydrophone;
• temporal variability in the temporal correlation of signals
received on bottomed hydrophones;
• temporal variability of the horizontal array signal spatial
coherence;
• temporal variability in array omnipower, beam power,
array gain, and beam-angle wander.
Selected sections of the analysis will be presented. The focus
will be on the response of a conventional narrow-band beam-
former applied to 276-Hz data acquired with the bottomed hor-
izontal array.
Three composite figures showing 16-, 8-, and 1-d conven-
tional beamformer response and its temporal variability are pre-
sented in Figs. 5, 6, and 10, respectively. Response of a con-
vention beamformer with omnipower to omninoise power SNR
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greater than 5 dB are presented, i.e., 66% of the 850 000 pro-
jected signals. From the bottom to the top, the figures present
plots of the time variability of the
1) omninoise;
2) omnipower;
3) maximum beam power achieved in a group of beams
centered on the known source location;
4) raw beam wander, i.e., raw direction of maximum beam
power received looking in the general direction of the
276-Hz signal source;
5) smoothed beam wander after removing low signal-to-
noise data ( 5 dB) and impulsive noise;
6) array gain;
7) temperature variability at a depth of 37 m near the hori-
zontal receiving array;
8) temperature variability at a depth of 57 m near the
300-Hz source;
9) time variability of the spatial coherence between hori-
zontal array hydrophones 1 and 5, 1 and 10, 1 and 15, 1
and 20, 1 and 25, and 1 and 29.
As noted earlier, the acoustic array was positioned so that no
acoustic sources would be in the endfire beam. As a result, the
spatial coherence of the acoustic signals presented here is not the
transverse coherence. The omninoise (Figs. 5, 6, and 10) was
extracted from the data during the 2-s source offtime interval
(acoustic source projected a signal with a 50% duty cycle, 2 s on
and 2 s off). Both the omninoise and omnipower are the sum of
the signal power received on 29 hydrophones. The -axis scale
is in decibels for the omnipower, omninoise, and beam-power
plots.
Figs. 5 and 6 have a number of red rectangular boxes with
tops rising above the -axis,see . The boxes enclose
the time intervals during which array navigation is considered
to be good. The array-gain plot [see Fig. 5(f)] shows minima
during the time intervals outside the boxes, i.e., time intervals
during which the array navigation was poor or not even at-
tempted. These time intervals usually correspond to the onset
of high-frequency temperature fluctuations at the horizontal
array see [Fig. 5(g)]. The high-frequency temperature fluctu-
ations were caused by the passage of internal wave packets.
The internal wave packets had large currents associated with
them [6] and caused the horizontal array to be physically dis-
placed during their passage. Neither the long baseline pulsed
navigation system nor the navigation procedures outlined in
Appendix I could reliably navigate the horizontal array during
these strong current events.
The 24-h period JD 125–126 is part of the longest time in-
terval during which the horizontal array was continuously nav-
igated. This section of data (Fig. 10) will be the focus of the
following discussions. As can be seen by looking at the temper-
ature records, this time interval is during a lull in the arrival of
the large-amplitude high-frequency internal wave packets. Con-
clusions drawn concerning beamformer response should thus be
viewed as the most optimistic performance that can be expected
at the experiment site during this time of year. Due to the above-
mentioned array motion, we do not have beamformed data sets
with enough temporal continuity to unequivocally draw conclu-
sions concerning the limits that the higher energy environmental
places on acoustic array performance. Future work may still pro-
vide some estimates.
A. Omninoise
The array omninoise power is displayed for all time intervals
when the omnipower to omninoise SNR was greater than 5 dB.
Blank spaces in the data occur when the signal to noise ration
was 5 dB. The most striking feature of the omninoise signal is
that the increase in noise level is periodic and correlated to the
arrival of high-frequency internal waves at the receiving array
[see Figs. 5, 6, and 10(a) and (g)]. During these time intervals,
current induced array motion and sand and gravel movement
contributed to increased noise levels.
B. Omnipower Fluctuations
A quick look at Figs. 5, 6 and 10 reveals that the
• omnipower level was quite variable, with signal fluctua-
tions of 15 dB or larger;
• omnipower signal intensity changes of 15 dB occurred
over time intervals as short as 7 min;
• on time scales as short as 20 s, the omnipower signal level
fluctuates by as much as 4–6 dB;
• omnipower signal fluctuations were larger and had higher
frequency variability during the JD 127–135 time when
the larger amplitude high-frequency internal waves were
present in the acoustic propagation path.
Histograms of the omnipower fluctuations (Fig. 8) broken
into four 4-d blocks provide a quantitative measure of the om-
nipower signal fluctuations. Due to the rejection of signals with
signal to noise less than 5 dB, the total signal count in each 4-d
time block is not the same. From a qualitative standpoint, there
does not seem to be a striking differences between the histogram
shapes. By visually integrating the area under the histogram, the
reader can estimate the amount of time the fluctuations are be-
tween 3 dB and so forth. Large amplitude fluctuations, for in-
stance 5 dB occur 10% of the time. The histogram does not
show whether the larger amplitude fluctuations about the mean
occur together or separately. A study of the time series seen in
Figs. 5, 6, and 10 indicates that the large-amplitude fluctuations
are often time correlated.
The frequency content of the omnipower for an 8-d section
of the data is shown in Fig. 7(b1). The power spectrum for
two 4-d subsections (JD 122.65-126.3 and JD 126.3-129.9)
of the array omnipower is plotted in Fig. 7(b2) and (b3).
In the JD 126.3–129.9 time intervals, high-frequency internal
waves were perturbing the temperature field [Fig. 7(a3) and
Fig. 7(c3)] at both the source and receiver sites. In the latter
time interval, when the higher frequency internal waves fields
were present in the acoustic propagation path, both the om-
nipower and temperature fluctuations at the receiving array
and the source locations had higher energy in the short-pe-
riod portion of the spectrum. This is to be compared to the
period when the high-frequency omnipower fluctuations were
smaller in amplitude. The spectra from the two subsections of
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Fig. 8. Histogram of omnipower variability in four 4-day time intervals.
the omnipower show that the fluctuation were nonstationary.
The high-frequency fluctuations of the omnipower increase
with increasing temperature fluctuations at the source and re-
ceiver locations.
C. Horizontal Array Performance—Conventional Beamformer
1) HLA Geometry: The ASIAEX South China Experiment
was originally designed to have two horizontal arrays oriented
orthogonally to each other, one with a broadside beam pointed
downslope and the other with a broadside beam pointed along a
shelfbreak isobath. Due to equipment difficulties, only one array
was deployed. In an effort to meet the experimental objectives,
the deployed horizontal array was placed so that no acoustic
sources were in the array’s endfire beams.
Although the horizontal array used during the experiment was
negatively buoyant in water, the currents associated with tidal
flow and the passage of the Luzon Basin internal wave packets
displaced the array at least one to two times per day.
In order to effectively apply a conventional narrow-band
beamformer to the horizontal array data, the relative positions
of the hydrophones have to be known to within a small fraction
of an acoustic wavelength. Due to the fact that a
medium frequency ( 10 kHz) long baseline pulsed acoustic
navigation system placed at the experiment site was not reliable,
because of the internal wave perturbations of the sound–speed
field, a new array navigation methodology that utilized the
phase front of the moored acoustic signals was developed by
S. Wolf (see Appendix I). This technique was used repeatedly
to navigate the position of each hydrophone in the horizontal
array for the duration of the experiment. The time-variable hy-
drophone locations were repeatedly updated in the conventional
beamformer. Changes in the horizontal array geometry for the
duration of the experiment are plotted in Fig. 9. The array was
often displaced several tens of meters approximately every 12 h,
sometimes every 6 h. The phase-front navigation required long
integration times, i.e., long periods of time when the horizontal
array was stationary. It was not applicable to those time periods
Fig. 9. Horizontal array shape versus time. The 32 hydrophone locations for
each time interval during which the array remained stationary are plotted with
a common symbol, e.g., +, o.
during which the array was in motion. Consequently, there
are time intervals during which the horizontal array element’s
positions were not known and reliable beamforming could not
be accomplished. Unfortunately, these time intervals often are
the periods of time during which the environment was most
dynamic. As mentioned earlier, the red blocks in Fig. 5 outline
the time intervals during which good array navigation was
available.
2) Horizontal Array—Conventional Beamforming: A 276-
Hz narrow-band component of the acoustic signals received
from the 300-Hz moored broad-band acoustic source (i.e., a
single Fourier transform line) was processed using a conven-
tional linear cross-spectral density matrix based beamformer.
Cross-spectral density matrices were integrated over 4 s. The
beamformer used 29 contiguous array elements. The entire
16-d data set was beamformed. Numerical simulations using
the measured array element locations indicate that the 3 dB
beamwidth of this array for a plane wave field at the 300-Hz
source bearing is about 2 .
As mentioned before, the horizontal hydrophones were
spaced uniformly at an interval of 15 m. Consequently, the
array sparsely sampled the 276-Hz acoustic field. Beam pro-
cessing of the acoustic field with such a sparse array (if it were
straight) would yield an aliased beam pattern, with grating
lobes of equal intensity to the beam-power maximum in the
source’s true direction. In this experiment, the periodic sym-
metry inherent in the beam-steering coordinate of the linear,
sparse array was broken by its two-dimensional (2-D; planar)
shape, see Fig. 9. As a result, the phase alignment of the signals
at all the elements, the condition that produces maximum beam
power, is achieved only in a single steering direction and the
source is unambiguously located. Beamformer output will be
presented for the maximum received signal in beams pointed in
the general direction of the NRL 300-Hz source.
3) Impact of Wavefront Curvature: The near-field range
( where is the array length and is the acoustic wave-
length) of the 465-m array oriented with the 300-Hz source at
array broadside is approximately 43 km. This is greater than
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Fig. 10. Twenty-four-hour (JD 125–126) narrow-band 276-Hz array response and temperature record composite. (a) Omninoise, (b) omnipower, (c) beam power,
(d) raw direction to 276-Hz acoustic source, (e) direction to acoustic source with noise removed, (f) array gain, (g) 37-m depth temperature record at the vertical
line array, (h) 57-m depth temperature record near the sources, and (i) temporal variability of the spatial coherence for horizontal array phones 1 and 5, 1 and 10,
1 and 15, 1 and 20, 1 and 25, and 1 and 29, bottom to top, respectively. The y-axis has decibel units when referring to omnipower, omninoise, and beam power. In
the case of array gain, four units of dB = 1 dB of array gain. Absolute temperature scale is presented in Fig. 12(a) and (b). The direction to acoustic sources with
noise removed [Fig. 10(e)], 121–129 represents (four degrees). In the coherence plots (i), ten units of the y-axis represents a change in coherence from 0 to 1.
two times the actual range of the source used in this experiment.
Even so, wave front curvature corrections in the conventional
beam former were not implemented for two reasons. First, the
array navigation procedure (see Appendix I) used the mean
acoustic signal phase differences. As a result, the beam-steering
corrections in the source’s direction compensated for the
acoustic field wave front curvature. Second, for beams pointed
away from the sources, numerical simulations indicated that
wave front curvature has minimal impact on the beamformer.
For the actual array shape, the array signal gain and 3-dB
beamwidth for all combinations of cylindrical and plane wave
acoustic fields and steering vectors were calculated. For these
cases, the differences in array signal gain ( 0.5 dB) and beam-
former bearing bias were considered small enough to
let one ignore wavefront curvature corrections.
4) Beamformer Results: The time variability of the beam
power, array gain, and beam wander for the maximum beam in
the general direction of the NRL 300-Hz source is plotted for
the entire 16-d set (Fig. 5). The magnitude of the beam power
is only meaningful in the time intervals for which good array
navigation was available; i.e., as indicated previously within the
red boxes.
a) Beam power: Within the good navigation boxes,
beam-power intensity changes of 15 dB occurred over time
intervals as short as 7 min. On time scales as short as 20 s, the
beam-power levels fluctuated by as much as 4–6 dB. Figs. 6
and 10, which present subsections of the full data set (Fig. 5)
Fig. 11. Close up of Fig. 10 specific series. (c) Beam power, (d) raw direction
to the 276-Hz acoustic source, (e) smoothed direction to acoustic source with
noise removed and 1-min running average, and (f) array gain. The y-axis has
decibel units when referring to beam power. In the case of array gain, four
units of dB = 1 dB of array gain. Absolute temperature scale is presented
in Fig. 12(a) and (b). The direction to acoustic sources with noise removed
[Fig. 11(e)], 121–129 represents four degrees.
show that the beam-power variability mirrors the omnipower
variability. As in the case of the omnipower, the changes in
the beam-power amplitude and period appear to qualitatively
follow the changes in the spectal character of the temperature
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field. Larger amplitude and shorter period fluctuations occur
during the time intervals (Fig. 5) JD 128–135, when large
amplitude and short-period internal waves were present. Note
that the magnitude of the beam power falls off sharply in each
of the time intervals that the array could not be navigated. This
fall off indicates that the array navigation procedures developed
by Wolf were improving our knowledge of the array element
locations.
b) Array gain: Array gain has been calculated by dividing
the beam power by the omnipower. The array gain ( 4) for an
array consisting of 29 phones is plotted in Figs. 5, 6, and 10 (see
line f). The horizontal line above the array-gain curves is the
array gain anticipated from 29 phones, i.e., . These
figures provide a qualitative measure of the time variability of
the array gain. The array gain is strongly correlated to changes
in omnipower and omninoise. If omnipower is large and omni-
noise is small, i.e., good signal-to-noise characteristics, array
gain approaches within 1 dB of the curve (see ar-
rows at the top of Fig. 10). The coupling of omnipower and
omninoise signal-to-noise variability and array-gain variability,
along with the limited temporal continuity in the array element
navigation, limits our ability to unequivocally relate array-gain
variability to the fluid dynamic perturbation of the sound–speed
field. Sections of the data are certainly suggestive that the cor-
relation exists.
c) Beam wander: The maximum power beam wander is
plotted in Figs. 5, 6, 10, and 11, line e. In Figs. 5, 6, and 10, line
e, the beam wander is plotted for all signals with 5 dB signal to
noise. All signals contaminated with impulsive noise were also
removed. In Fig. 11, the beam wander is averaged over 1 min.
The magnitude of the beam wander is only meaningful in the
sections of data with good array element navigation. Fig. 11 is a
close up of the beam-wander plot for JD 125–126. Two-degree
steps are marked on the -axis. The 24-h section of data experi-
ences a maximum beam wander of . Within the resolution
of the array and for data with a 1-min running average, there
is no apparent coupling between environmental variability and
beam-wander variability. Again, this is a period of time during
which the internal wave energy was smaller than the spring tide
phase of the lunar cycle.
d) Spatial coherence: The spatial coherence between
horizontal array hydrophones 1 and 5, 1 and 10, 1 and 15, 1
and 20, 1 and 25, and 1 and 29 was calculated in the frequency
domain following a procedure from Bendat and Piersol [8].
The results ( 10) are plotted in Figs. 5, 6, and 10, line i, in
ascending order. The horizontal black line above each time
series represents a coherence of 1. If the coherence were stable
in time, each coherence plot would be a straight line. As can
be seen in Fig. 5, the coherence for each hydrophone pair has
significant temporal variability over the 16-d time frame. The
time intervals JD 122–126 and JD 136–138 show less amplitude
variability, i.e., more white under the curves. In general, there is
a qualitative correlation between the presence of high-frequency
large-amplitude internal waves and high-frequency variability
in the spatial correlation between hydrophones during the JD
126–136 time frame. The correlation is clearer in the 8-d time
series (Fig. 6). The spatial coherence plot has not had the time
intervals during which the array was in motion removed.
The 24-h record (Fig. 10, line i) has sufficient resolution to
show the details of the temporal variability in the spatial co-
herence and can be compared to temperature, array gain, beam
power, omnipower, and omninoise variability. During this time,
the hydrophones are thought to be stationary in position. We
note three points. First, the regions of highest array gain, men-
tioned before and marked with arrows on the top of the figure,
are correlated in time with high interphone signal correlation.
Second, the regions of high spatial correlation and large array
gain are correlated with the regions of large beam power. Third,
these regions of high correlation appear to be correlated with
time intervals of relatively small temperature gradients at both
the source and receiver locations. In regions of larger temper-
ature fluctuations, the spatial coherence is significantly more
variable for all hydrophone separations. During poorer corre-
lation times, the SNR and array gain also have smaller values.
In summary, due to the multiparameter variability, the
strongest statement that we can presently make is that the
spatial coherence is temporally variable, the magnitude of the
coherence is largest when the SNR on the array is highest and
the temperature variability at the source and receiver is small.
Since the array and source are both fixed, the coherence vari-
ability obviously has some correlation to internal wave-induced
sound-speed variability.
A close up of the temperature time series at the source and
receiver is provided in Fig. 12. Fig. 13 provides an overlay of
the time series for the spatial coherence, temperature field, and
array gain for array apertures of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 29 hy-
drophones. When evaluating the interrelationship of tempera-
ture, coherence, and array gain, the reader must refer back to
Figs. 5, 6, and 9 and relate the signal-to-noise variability to the
array gain and coherence variability.
Fig. 13 shows that the array gain and spatial coherence were
at a maximum when the temperature variability near the source
and receiver arrays was small. Conversely, when the tempera-
ture fluctuations were the largest, there was a decrease in the
spatial coherence magnitude and an increase in its temporal vari-
ability. There are exceptions. Deep fades in omnipower, beam-
power, and array gain occur when temperature variability at ei-
ther end of the acoustic propagation path was nominal. Since the
source and receivers were stationary, the fades should be related
to sound–speed field variability. As mentioned earlier, internal
wave packets could occupy the acoustic propagation path and
not be detected at either of the acoustic source or receiver po-
sitions. In order to positively identify the physical cause of the
signal fades, this experiment needed higher spatial resolution
temperature and salinity sampling along the acoustic propaga-
tion path.
e) Array-gain variability as a function of aperture
size: The array gain is plotted for JD 125 for 5, 10, 15, 20, 25,
and 29 phone apertures (n-1 separations) in Figs. 13 and 14.
The aperture size in wavelengths for the 276-Hz signal is listed
in Table I. The aperture size does not increase linearly with the
number of phones, because the hydrophones at the end of the
array numbers 20, 25, and 29 are oriented so their distance from
the acoustic source is nearly constant, i.e., around 29 lambda.
The horizontal black line above each curve is where
is the number of phones.
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Fig. 12. Close up of the temperature record in Fig. 10. When depression
internal waves are propagating past the thermistor, the temperature rises. The
sudden drop in temperature at JD 125.45 may be related to the VLA being
depressed in depth due to increased currents. Time intervals during which
spatial coherence is maximum in Fig. 10 correlates with time intervals during
which temperature variability at the receiving array is at a minimum. Deep
fades in beam power sometimes occur, even though the temperature at the
source and receiver are fairly constant.
The primary conclusions that are drawn from the figures are
1) the shorter the array, the closer the array gain approaches
;
2) the array gain is time dependent;
3) the array gain is best in high signal-to-noise environ-
ments and during time intervals in which the temperature
variability at the source and receiver is small;
4) there are deep fades in array gain that appear to be un-
related to temperature variability at either the source or
receiver locations.
Array gain was poor for all array lengths when internal
waves were propagating past the receiving array (e.g., JD
125.3–125.55). During this time interval, there was an ab-
normal decrease in temperature. This decrease suggests that
high currents associated with the internal waves are depressing
the vertical line array and the attached temperature sensor.
During this time, there also is a decrease in SNR on the hori-
zontal array hydrophones. There were no current meters at the
Fig. 13. (a) Temperature variability at acoustic receiver for a 24-h time inte-
rval. (b) Temperature variability at the acoustic source for a 24-h time interval.
(c) Array gain versus number of phones. (d) Spatial coherence versus phone
separation.
receiver location to corroborate the inference of large currents.
A separate sudden decrease in array gain and spatial coherence
occurs in the JD 125.93–126 time interval and is correlated
with the arrival of internal waves at the source location. There
also is a corresponding decrease in signal to noise due to the
presence of a research vessel in the vicinity of the receiving
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Fig. 14. Array gain in decibels versus time and number of phones.
TABLE I
ARRAY APERTURE SIZE IN WAVELENGTHS FOR THE 276-Hz SIGNAL
Fig. 15. Composite plot of array-gain variability versus aperture length in
wavelength. Measurement by Carey et al. [9] in the Straits of Korea is denoted
by ( ).
array. Both of these sections of data are supportive of a correla-
tion between sound–speed variability and array-gain variability.
The data is not as definitive as desired because of the constantly
changing SNRs.
f) Variability in Array-Gain Degradation: The array-gain
degradation for each of the above aperture lengths (Fig. 15)
varies during the 24-h time period. The smallest array-gain
degradation ranges from near 0 dB for the short apertures
Fig. 16. Realizable array gain for best, average, and worst array-gain degrada-
tion measured during the 24-h time segment.
to 0.2 dB for the longer aperture . The
greatest array-gain degradation ranged from about 3.5 dB for
the short apertures to 5.5 dB for the longer apertures .
The average array-gain degradation for each aperture during
the 24-h time period is noted with a point for each aperture
length. The straight line through each of the points has a slope of
0.06 dB/wavelength for the 276-Hz signal source at a range of
18.9 km. The slopes for the best case (upper dashed and dotted
curve) and worst case (lower dotted curve) are 0.00647 and
0.18 dB/wavelength, respectively. The asterisk is the array-
gain degradation estimated for the Straits of Korea by Carey et
al. [9] for a similar acoustic wavelength and range. The aver-
aged array-gain degradation observed in the South China Sea
and the Carey measurement are comparable in magnitude. The
slopes can be used to estimate the size of an aperture that will re-
alize ideal array gain in the propagation conditions experienced
during the 24-h time period. Realizable array gain versus aper-
ture size in wavelength is plotted (Fig. 16) for the best, average,
and worst array-gain degradations measured during the 24-h
time period. The plot indicates that array lengths 400 and
70 and 25 will realize array gain for the best, average, and
worst cast array-gain degradations measured. Following Carey
[9], the measured array-gain degradation can be used to estimate
coherence lengths. For an exponential spatial coherence func-
tion raised to the power, the spatial coherence works
out to 85, 30, and 5.5 lambda for a 30- array.
The 276-Hz signal was generated more than 43 000 times
during the 24-h time period. A histogram of the variability of the
array-gain degradation for each aperture size provides a measure
of the distribution of array-gain degradation versus aperture size
(Fig. 17). As the aperture length increases, the array-gain degra-
dation probability function broadens. The Carey measurement
mentioned before is plotted for the 29 lambda aperture length,
i.e., the asterisk. The asterisk location is less than but close to
the average array-gain degradation measured during this experi-
ment. The histogram gives a measure of the frequency of occur-
rence of array-gain degradation above and below the calculated
average value for this 24-h period.
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Fig. 17. Histogram of the array-gain degradation measured over a 24-h time period. The Carey et al. [9] measurement for the Straits of Korea is denoted by the
asterisk above the 29 lambda length apertures.
IV. CONCLUSION
The ASIAEX South China Sea experiment, which was
performed in the vicinity of the continental shelf break, has
connected the internal tide and internal wave perturbation of
the sound-speed field to the temporal variability in the perfor-
mance of a bottomed horizontal array. Results for a 276-Hz
acoustic signal propagating along the shelf break for a distance
of 19 km are summarized.
The spectral composition of both the array’s omnipower
output and the temperature field at the source and receiver lo-
cations was nonstationary in the high-frequency bands (periods
between 0 .1 to 0.01 min). There was a strong correlation
between omnipower and beampower high-frequency variability
and temperature/sound field variability induced by internal
waves. The nonstationarity is related in part to the spring to
neap lunar cycle induced changes in the characteristics of the
internal tide and associated nonlinear internal wave fields.
Omnipower fluctuation variability was 5 dB.
Horizontal array gain was also temporally variable. The
variability was correlated to the presence of internal waves in
the acoustic propagation path. Array-gain degradation was both
array length and time dependent. Changes in array gain were
strongly correlated with changes in spatial coherence across
the array.
In this experiment, the horizontal array and source were
moored and acoustic signals were projected every 4 s. As a
result, histograms of the array-gain degradation as a function
of array aperture length were generated. The histograms set a
lower bound on the impact of sound-speed field variability on
array-gain variability. These histograms will be used to develop
array-gain probability-distribution functions. They imply that
the array-gain degradation distribution function will change
as array length increases. As an illustration, the array gain
degradation for a 29 array over a 24-h period ranged from
15 to 5.5 dB with an average value of 1.5 dB while
an 11 array’s degradation ranged from 0.1 to 4 dB with an
average value of 0.6 dB. The shorter arrays had a much tighter
clustering (Fig. 17) of the array gain degradation than the longer
aperture. Following Carey [9], the coherence lengths of the
signals received by the 29 array for the smallest, average, and
largest array-gain degradation were calculated to be about 85,
30, and 5.5 . The coherence length for the average array gain
degradation is similar to the 30 estimates made by Carey
[9]. The histograms expand our knowledge concerning the
impact of internal tide and internal wave induced sound-speed
fluctuations on array-gain degradation variability. Aperture
lengths for maximum realizable gain for the smallest, average,
and maximum array gain degradation measured with the 29
array were estimated to be 400, 70, and 25 , respectively.
APPENDIX
ARRAY ELEMENT LOCALIZATION
The acoustic receiving array was laid so that it was not endfire
to either the cross-slope or downslope acoustic sources. As a
result, the phase fronts from both downslope and cross-slope
sources could be used to localize the individual hydrophones in
the array.
The angle formed at the receiving array by lines drawn to the
cross-slope and downslope acoustic source mooring positions
is about 95 . Since the source bearings are not co-incident, el-
ement-to-element cross-correlation analysis of the acoustic sig-
nals from these sources can be used to localize the array ele-
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Fig. 18. Delay time of the largest positive peak of the cross-correlation
function between HLA channels 1 and 2 for each individual 224-Hz PRN
pulse over a 24-h period (JD 123). Gaps in time are due to poor signal-to-noise
conditions.
Fig. 19. Sketch of a nominal cross-correlation function between array element
pairs, illustrating the clustering of delay times seen in Fig. 17. Small amplitude
variations between pulses will produce a peak value at any of the allowed delay
times.
ments in the two horizontal dimensions with respect to an ar-
bitrary reference element. The elements can be localized with
accuracy sufficient to support phase coherent processing of the
acoustic signals whenever the array was stationary for periods
on the order of a few hours.
The time-domain cross-correlation between acoustic signals
received on all horizontal array element pairs was determined
by using standard techniques. A typical result for the 224-Hz
(PRN) signal cross-correlation processing between HLA chan-
nels 1 and 2 is shown in Fig. 18. Similar processing for all
HLA hydrophone pairs was applied to every 224-, 300-, and
500-Hz signal pulse recorded over the 16-d experiment. Cross-
correlation results with poor signal to noise were discarded.
In the data selected for localization analysis, the peak of the
cross-correlation function was typically 15–20 dB above the
noise correlation.
During short intervals, the peak 224-Hz cross-correlation de-
lays are clustered about several discrete values at nominal 4-ms
intervals (for example, the clusters about 2 ms seen during
00–02 h in Fig. 18. The occurrence of discrete values of the max-
imum time delay, with intermediate gaps, can be explained by
considering the typical cross-correlation amplitude trace shown
as a solid line in Fig. 19. If the cross-correlation function were
completely stable and noise free, the largest correlation peak
would always occur at the delay associated with the peak of the
central (boxed) maximum. If a small amount of noise is intro-
duced, the correlation peaks may occasionally occur at times
associated with nearby peaks (also clear boxed), but will not
occur during the intervening times (cross-hatched peaks) unless
the noise grows to become nearly as strong as the signal. The
satellite peaks in the slightly noisy cross-correlation function
Fig. 20. Coordinate system used in horizontal array element localization. The
x-axis points toward the 224-Hz PRN acoustic source. HLA channel 1 is located
at (0, 0).
Fig. 21. Comparison of array element locations derived from light bulb
implosion data and 300-Hz distant source data collected on JD 125.
Fig. 22. Comparison of array element locations derived from light bulb
implosion data and 300-Hz distant source data collected on JD 135.
will occur at intervals that are multiples of the reciprocal of the
acoustic signal’s center frequency, as seen in Fig. 19. Correla-
tion plots for the other broad-band signals analyzed (300- and
500-Hz, not shown here) also showed delay time gaps between
observed clusters of peak correlation corresponding to their re-
spective signal periods. For each of the three source signals, the
correlation delay between pairs of receivers was estimated by
identifying the nominal time of the most frequently occurring
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Fig. 23. (a) Array element locations for JD 122–127 representing a relatively stable period for array element positions. (b) Array element locations for JD 127–130.
(c) Array element locations for JD 130–133. (d). Array element locations for JD 133–138.
delay and averaging all the delay values found within 0.4 pe-
riods of the nominal delay. Delay values on the “satellite” traces
(separated by multiples of the acoustic period) were not used.
Only the positive peak values (rather than the peak absolute
value) was used to determine the interelement spacing, since the
spacing will be used to correct beamformer phase shifts neces-
sary to align phases of signals incident from the beamformer’s
steering direction.
The averaging interval was selected to include those times
for which the delay appeared to be constant. If the delay sud-
denly shifted (as at 5 and 13 h in Fig. 18), the array was consid-
ered to have moved and new intervals were defined for use in a
different localization. It was found that the periods of constant
delay and the times of shifted values were the same for the three
broad-band signals (224-, 300-, and 500-Hz), consistent with
the assumption of array motion. During selected times associ-
ated with array motion, bumping and scraping noises could be
heard that were not present during the intervals when the array
appeared to be stationary.
We found that when we correlated adjacent hydrophone chan-
nels (1 and 2, 2 and 3, etc.) it was not difficult to identify the
most prominent cluster of delay values. As the separation be-
tween array elements increased, we continued to observe the
grouping of the delays into clusters in delay time, but it became
difficult to identify the “correct” cluster. This difficulty is ap-
parently the result of a weakening signal correlation as receiver
separation increases. Since the prominent clusters in delay were
readily identified with nearest neighbors, the array shape deter-
mination was obtained from the average correlations of adjacent
element pairs.
The procedure for determining the array shape is indicated in
Fig. 20. We arbitrarily use array element 1, most distant from
the vertical hydrophone array, as the origin of the coordinate
system. The -axis (and, therefore, array-steering angle 0 in
the beam processing in Section III is defined to pass through the
224-Hz PRN source location. The -axis is chosen normal to
the -axis, so the 300- and 500-Hz LFM sources lie at about 95
bearing. In this coordinate system, True North lies at about 162 .
The -value of element 2 is determined from the 224-Hz signal
cross-correlation delay. The -value of element 2 is determined
primarily from the 300-Hz (or 500-Hz) signal cross-correlation
delay, with a small correction for the value of . The and
interval between elements 2 and 3 are similarly determined,
with a small correction to for the value of appearing as
the temporary reference element moves off the -axis. The lo-
cation of an arbitrary element with respect to element 1 is de-
termined by adding the and increments. Since the 300-
and 500-Hz signal cross-correlation delays primarily determine
the -values, an estimate of the accuracy of the method may be
obtained by comparing the -coordinates of the array elements
independently determined at these two frequencies. It was found
that the elements at the end of the array nearest the VLA (and
most distant from the reference element 1) had typical -value
differences (error accumulated as we integrate over the entire
array) of less than 1 m and often less than 0.5 m. We note here
that array element number 30 was unusually noisy for reasons
not yet determined. One result of this high noise value is that
it was often impossible to obtain a localization of this element.
Consequently, we used only the 29 contiguous well-localized el-
ements numbered 1 to 29 for the beam processing in Section III.
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TABLE II
ACOUSTIC ELEMENT LOCALIZATION INTEGRATION TIMES. ARRAY MOTION
AND ACOUSTIC NOISE WERE MINIMAL DURING THESE PERIODS
Another indication of the accuracy of the array-element lo-
calization is obtained by noting that the array elements were
spaced at 15-m intervals along the cable; therefore, the interele-
ment distances inferred from the acoustic localization should
not exceed this value. In the approximately 30 array-shape de-
terminations performed (60 if we count the 300- and 500-Hz
determinations separately), which collectively include about
900 (or 1800) interelement separations, only a few occur-
rences of separation estimates greater than 15 m for any nearest
neighbor element pair were found; these values were typically
15.05 m, a small violation of the distance constraint. By con-
trast, for each of the localizations, interelement separations be-
tween 14.5 and 15 m were the most commonly found values,
an indication that the currents extended the array well, although
not in a straight line. That interelement distances in the range
of 14.5–15 m were usually obtained, while values exceeding
15 m (even by a small amount) were very rare is consistent
with the smallness of the localization errors inferred from the
300-Hz/500-Hz differences.
Another check of the array-element localization was avail-
able from results of two light bulb implosion runs, performed
on JD 125 and JD 135. The JD 125 implosion data obtained
from repeated light bulb deployments at two stations at about
2-km range and nearly orthogonal directions from the VLA site
are compared in Fig. 21, the 300/224 Hz array-element local-
ization results. Reasonable agreement is seen over the length of
the array. Typical differences, too small to see on the scale of
this plot, were on the order of 3 m. The second light bulb local-
ization run was made on JD 135 while the deployment ship ran
a near-circular 2-km diameter track around the VLA, dropping
light bulbs at nominal 100-m intervals. For this run, reasonable
agreement between the methods is seen for about half of the
array (Fig. 22). The origin of the discrepancy in the upper part
(near the VLA) is being investigated.
In Table II, we list the 32 intervals for which array shape deter-
minations have been made to date. We note that, while the array
shape is often stable for several hours, it is seldom stationary for
periods longer than 12 h. The element positions, using the co-
ordinate system defined in Fig. 20, are shown over a 16-d pe-
riod in Fig. 9. Differences in positions obtained with the 300- and
500-Hz data for the same interval are not visible on this scale.
Since the positions are determined relative to array element 1,
this element is always found at (0,0). The extreme motions are
found near the center of the array, with the largest position dif-
ferences determined to date measuring about 170 m. We separate
these data into four groups representing the experiment intervals
JD 122–127, 127–130, 130–133, and 133–138 in Fig. 23(a)–(d).
The motion shown in Fig. 23(a), representing the early part of the
experiment, has a smaller amplitude (about 50 m maximum) than
the motion observed in later phases. This smaller motion, sug-
gesting smaller tidal and soliton currents, is consistent with less-
dynamic temperature variations shown for JD122-127 in Fig. 9.
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